Optional Excursions 2016
Moscow - A city with charme...
Bolsjoj Theatre.

Evening performance, bookable for
May, June, September and October.
Price: from € 100,- to € 300,Circus.

Enjoy the famous Great Moscow State
Circus! The specialisms of the performers
cover all the circus skills - clowning, juggling, trapeze artistry, extreme balancing
and strong-man acts, to name just a few
- do not miss an infectiously entertaining
evening of old-fashioned circus delights.
Price: € 70,Kremlin, Armoury.

The Armoury is home to Moscow´s
oldest and most prestigious museum,
which boasts a staggering collection
of Tsarist artifacts, Russian and foreign jewelery and armour. We kindly
aks you to book this excursion no
later than two month prior departure!
Price: € 45,Zagorsk (Sergiev Possad).

The most famous sight is the Trinity
Lavra of St. Sergey, established by
St. Sergius of Radonezh. Important
restoration works were conducted in
the 1960s and 1970s. In 1993, the
Trinity Lavra was inscribed on the
UNESCO World Heritage List.

Price: € 50,Kolomonskoye.

The old village of Kolomonskoye
is situated in the southern part of
Moscow. It is a unique place where
the relicts of Russian history were
created and kept for centuries.

Moscow. Monument to Peter the Great

Price: € 35,Pushkin Fine Arts Museum.

The Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts
offers Impressionist and Post-Impressionist artwork, including top works
by Van Gogh, Gaugin, Picasso and
Matisse.
Price: € 35,Tretyakov Gallery.

The Gallery contains more than
130.000 exhibits, ranging from Theotokos of Vladimir and Andrei Rublev´s
Trinity to the monumental Composition VII by Wassily Kandinsky and the
Black Square of Kazmir Malevich.
Price: € 35,Arbat.

The Arbat is Moscow´s most charming and lively pedestrian street.
Once a bohemian quarter of the city,
littered with cafes crammed full of

the capital´s intellectual elite, the
Arbat still retains a vibrant and artistic
air today. Your can combine this
excursion.
Price: € 25,- (only Arbat)
Price: € 30,- (w/ Metro, New Maiden
Cemetery OR St. Savior Cathedral)
Price: € 35,- (w/ New Maiden Convent)
New Maiden Convent & Cemetery.
Price: € 35,Moskau by night incl. Metro.
Price: € 35,Boat ride along the Moskwa River
with a glass of Russian Champagne.
Price: € 45,- (for groups of min. 35

Pax)

Boat ride along the Moskwa River &
New Maiden Convent.
Price: € 45,- (for groups of min. 35

Pax)

All excursion can be combined individually. If you miss an optional excursions, please contact us. We will offer
all optional excursions you need for
your groups.
Note: Prices are per person for groups of min.
20 Pax.

Moscow. Red Square

Please be informed that when you have booked two optional excursions on one day or a
whole day excursion, we have to arrange lunch
boxes instead of lunch on board. That is why
we sometimes have not enough time to come
back for lunch on board

